NVS Youth Collective

Northwest Victim Services (NVS) Youth Collective is a youth-led decision-making body created to provide opportunities for young people to engage in violence prevention, community engagement and education efforts in their own communities. Working closely with the NVS Advocate team and counselors, the YC creates and hosts specific in-person and virtual programming and outreach to build awareness around gun/dating violence and other related topics.

6023 Germantown Ave
Philadelphia, Pa 19144

YC@northwestvictimservices.org

www.northwestvictimservices.org
NVS Youth Collective

WHAT WE DO

Community Engagement
NVS Youth Collective shows their commitment to community engagement through outreach programs, collaborative projects, as well as volunteer opportunities that benefit the local community.

Instagram Lives and Podcast
Host a series of conversations around trending topics regarding violence prevention, mental health, navigating grief and more.

Career and Job Readiness Workshops
The YC prioritizes career and job readiness by offering programs and resources that help encourage young people to develop fundamental skills and knowledge in order to be active participants and leaders within their communities.

Eagles Partnership
NVS is one of the most recent recipients of the Eagles Social Justice Fund. This funding and other assistance supports youth-centered programs and activities created and hosted by NVS Youth Collective. Allowing young individuals in the community to not only become more active but to also feel like they are being heard.

WHY GET INVOLVED

- Mental Health Support
- Empowerment and Leadership
- Education and Skills-building
- Advocacy and Awareness
- Collaboration and Networking
- Help Your Community

NORTHWEST VICTIM SERVICES

www.northwestvictimservices.org

COMING SOON

NVS YOUTH COLLECTIVE Podcast
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